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Christ is Risen!  Indeed He is Risen! 
The Myrrhbearing women and the Christian

women of today By Elder Sofian (Boaghiu)
As you know, the third Sunday after Easter is the Sunday of the Myrrhbearing
women, or the Sunday of the faithful women, keepers of Christian family. You
should be joyful that you partake of this special honor from our Resurrected Lord.
And  through  our  most  pure  Mother  Theotokos  and  the  Holy  Myrrh-bearing
women, you have a Sunday a year when you are especially honored. May the Lord
multiply in you the grace and gifts of the Holy Spirit and may the gift of Christian
love abide truly in you, in order that you may become maintainers of Christian’
warmth  and  harmony  in  your  family.  For  many  families  today  are  met  with
disaster… as you know better than me, so I will not speak about it. 

  And those of you (faithful women) who come to church and pray to the Lord –
here  and  in  your  home  –  if  you  pray  attentively  with  love,  humility  and
perseverance, you’ll receive help from God and be comforted in your troubles.  As
we preach today on the Sunday of the Holy Myrrh-bearing women, let not forget
that all of you – Orthodox Christian women and your daughters – are called to be
the Holy Myrrhbearing women of the Orthodox Church today and forever.
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The young girls and daughters can bring as mirth to our Lord Jesus Christ, their
clean life – virginity, their prayers and obedience to their parents.  All (college)
students and young women who come to church regularly, can also bring to Christ
our  Savior  their  mirth  of  good fragrance:  the  zeal  for  good deeds,  mercy  and
charity towards those in suffering and obedience to their spiritual father.

The Christian mothers will offer our Master their most precious mirth, which is the
birth, raising and education of children in the fear  of God.  But also the older
mothers,  the  grandmothers  and  widows  that  are  always  present  in  the  holy
churches of God, may bring their ointment of tears and prayers as they piously
keep the Orthodox faith and legacy passed on by our ancestors.

Behold, all daughters of the Orthodox Church, today you are the offspring of the
Holy Myrrhbearing women – when you hold in your heart the good fragrance of
faith, prayer and Christian love. If you’ll only run with devotion to church along
with your children, as the Holy Myrrhbearing women once ran to the Holy Tomb
of our Savior.

On the Holy Myrrhbearing women I can also tell you that there were times in the
life of our Savior Jesus Christ when they were more courageous than the Apostles.
Such, when our Lord was taken-up by the Jews in the Garden of Gethsemane,
when all the Apostles – with the exception of St. John the Evangelist – left Him,
and Peter betrayed Him by swearing three times that he does not know Him. But
the women followed Him both to the council (of Pilate) and on the road to Calvary.
They  accompanied  Him  when  He  fell  under  the  heaviness  of  the  Cross,  and
Veronica with her veil wiped his tears, and her veil became the first icon bearing
the image of Christ. 

These holy women witnessed His beating, His nailing and His crucifixion (among
the two thieves), they have heard the last words of our Savior and wept bitterly
when He gave His last breath saying “It is done!”

Even after the crucifixion of Jesus, when the Apostles were hidden for fear of the
Jews,  these  women in that  very early  morning approached the Holy  Sepulchre
(Tomb) to anoint our Lord’s body as it was customary in the Hebrew tradition.
And just  when they  reached the  tomb seeking  our  Lord’s  body,  they  found it
opened and empty and an angel of the Lord announced them that “Christ had risen
from the dead”, showing them the empty shroud.

Mary of Magdalene, this brave woman from whom Jesus exorcised seven demons,
had become the greatest witness of Christ’s Resurrection; she remained weeping at
the grave while the other women had left.  She was still seeking for our Lord’s
body, but the tomb was empty. Then she met someone at the grave and thought to
be the gardener. So she asked: “Sir, if you have carried Him away, tell me where

 



you have laid Him, and I will take Him away.” (John 20, 15).  And “the gardener”
Christ Himself, called her by name: Mary! His emphasis and tone of voice, made
Mary recognize HIM. Although Jesus Christ was the same in flesh and blood, as
He revealed Himself later to the Apostles, there was something changed in Him. It
was undoubtedly His divine appearance, His transfigured flesh. And He was only
recognized by those with a pure heart, that had their eyes enlightened.      

When Mary recognized Him, she sought to approach Him. But Jesus said: “Do not
hold me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father; but go to my brethren and say
to them, I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.”
(John 20, 17).  Not long after this event, our Savior appeared to His disciples in
Galilee on Mount Eleon. There, Jesus was to meet His Apostles gathered in one
house.

So we see how these holy women were in company of the Risen Christ – Who
appeared from time to time, in order to get them accustomed with his resurrected
body, because it was a great miracle, since no one had seen a resurrected body
before.  (…)   During  these  forty  days,  He  entrusted  the  Apostles  and  the
Myrrhbearing women by appearing to them and to many others.

Christ’ Resurrection is a guarantee of our resurrection and, as Jesus Christ rose
from the dead, as St. Paul says, we will also rise (…) and we’ll be standing before
the judgment seat of Christ with all our good or evil deeds, and we’ll be spending
eternity accounting the way we lived our lives in this world.  (from The Orthodox
Word)

Today’s Epistle Lesson – The Acts of the Apostles 6:1-7
In those days, when  the number of the disciples was multiplying, there arose a
complaint  against  the  Hebrews  by  the  Hellenists,  because  their  widows  were
neglected in the daily distribution.  Then the twelve summoned the multitude of the
disciples and said, “It is not desirable that we should leave the word of God and
serve tables.  Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you seven men of  good
reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this
business; but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the
word.”  And the saying pleased the whole multitude.  And they chose Stephen, a
man  full  of  faith  and  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  Philip,  Prochorus,  Nicanor,  Timon,
Parmenas,  and  Nicolas,  a  proselyte  from  Antioch,  whom  they  set  before  the
apostles; and when they had prayed, they laid hands on them.  Then the word of
God spread, and the number of the disciples multiplied greatly in Jerusalem, and a
great many of the priests were obedient to the faith.

 



Today’s Gospel Lesson – Saint Mark 15:43-16:8
At that time, Joseph of Arimathea, a prominent council member, who was himself
waiting for the kingdom of God, coming and taking courage, went in to Pilate and
asked  for  the  body  of  Jesus.   Pilate  marveled  that  He  was  already  dead;  and
summoning the centurion, he asked him if He had been dead for some time.  So
when he found out from the centurion, he granted the body to Joseph.  Then he
bought fine linen, took Him down, and wrapped Him in the linen.  And he laid
Him in a tomb which had been hewn out of the rock, and rolled a stone against the
door of the tomb.  And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses observed
where He was laid.

Now when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and
Salome bought spices, that they might come and anoint Him.  Very early in the
morning, on the first  day of the week, they came to the tomb when the sun had
risen.  And they said among themselves, “Who will roll away the stone from the
door of the tomb for us?”  But when they looked up, they saw that the stone had
been rolled away—for it was very large.  And entering the tomb, they saw a young
man clothed in a long white robe sitting on the right side; and they were alarmed.
But he said to them, “Do not be alarmed.  You seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was
crucified.  He is risen!  He is not here.  See the place where they laid Him.  But go,
tell His disciples—and Peter—that He is going before you into Galilee; there you
will see Him, as He said to you.”  So they went out and fled from the tomb, for
they trembled and were amazed. And they said nothing to anyone, for they were
afraid.

A Word From the Holy Fathers
John 19:38 And after these things, Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus,
but secretly for fear of the Jews, asked of Pilate that he might take away the Body
of Jesus: and, Pilate gave him leave. He came, therefore, and took away His Body.

This saying is indeed fraught with a grievous charge against the Jews, as it shows
that to become a disciple of Christ was dangerous, and exposed a man to penalties;
for he plainly introduces this most excellent young man----I mean Joseph----to our
notice, as most especially anxious to escape the notice of the Jews, though he had
been induced by Christ's teaching to choose that worship which was the reality
itself,  and  better  and  more  pleasing  to  the  God  Who  loves  virtue  than  the
commandment of the Law, and at the same time gives us a proof necessary to
confirm our faith. For it was necessary for us to believe that Christ laid down His
Life for us. And is it not an inevitable consequence that, when a man is entombed,
we must have a firm conviction that he also died? And we may well condemn, as
guilty of gross brutality, the presumption, hard-heartedness, and merciless temper

 



of the Jews, who did not even pay unto Christ the respect due to the dead, nor
honor Him with burial rites, when they saw Him lying before them an inanimate
corpse; though they knew that He was the Christ, and had often been amazed by
the marvelous works that He did, even though their bitter hatred might never have
allowed  them to  profit  by  His  miraculous  power.  The  disciple  of  Arimathaea,
therefore, passes judgment on the inhumanity of the Jews, and condemns the men
of Jerusalem, when he goes and tends with fitting care the Body of Him Whom he
did not as yet honor by an open confession of faith, but still believed on Him in
secret, for fear of the Jews, as says the blessed Evangelist.

39  And there came also Nicodemus,  he who at the first  came to Him by night,
bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pound weight.

He says that this disciple was not alone in taking counsel wisely, as well as in
fervent zeal, to go to dress the sacred Body for burial, but he makes mention of a
second  along with  the  first.  This  was  Nicodemus,  who completed  the  body of
testimony to the event that is respected by the Law. For, says the Law:  In the
mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established. The men who laid
Jesus in the tomb were two in number, Joseph and Nicodemus; men who received
the faith inwardly in their hearts, but were still scared by a foolish fear, and did not
yet prefer to the honor and glory of the world that which is of God. For then they
would have dismissed all fear of the Jews, and, paying slight heed to any danger
from that quarter, would have indulged their faith fearlessly and freely, and thus
have  proved  themselves  holy,  and  good  keepers  of  the  commandment  of  our
Savior.

40, 41 So they took the Body of Jesus, and bound it in linen cloths with the spices,
as the custom of the Jews is to bury. Now in the place where He was crucified
there was a garden; and in the garden a new tomb, wherein was never man yet
laid.

Christ was numbered among the dead, Who for our sake became dead, according
to the Flesh, but Whom we conceive to be, and Who is, in fact, Life, of Himself,
and through His Father. And, that He might fulfill all righteousness, that is, all that
was appropriate to the form of man, He of His own Will subjected the Temple of
His Body not merely to death, but also to what follows after death, that is, burial
and being laid in the tomb. The writer of the Gospel says that this sepulchre in the
garden was a new one; this fact signifying to us, as it were, by a type and figure,
that Christ's death is the harbinger and pioneer of our entry into Paradise.  For He
entered as a Forerunner for us. What other signification than this can be intended
by the carrying over of the Body of Jesus in the garden? And by the newness of the
sepulchre is meant the untrodden and strange pathway whereby we return from
death unto life,  and the renewing of our souls,  that  Christ  has invented for  us,

 



whereby we baffle corruption. For henceforth, by the death of Christ, death for us
has been transformed, in a manner, into sleep, with like power and functions. For
we  are  alive  unto  God,  and  shall  live  for  evermore,  |648  to  the  Scriptures.
Therefore, also, the blessed Paul, in a variety of places, calls those asleep who have
died in Christ.  For in the times of old the dread presence of death held human
nature in awe. For death reigned from Adam until Moses, even over those who had
not sinned after the likeness of Adam's transgression; and we bore the image of the
earthy  in his likeness, and underwent the death that was inflicted by the Divine
curse.  But  when  the  Second  Adam appeared among  us,  the  Divine  Man from
heaven, and, contending for the salvation of the world, purchased by His death the
life of all men, and, destroying the power of corruption, rose again to life, we were
transformed into His Image, and undergo, as it were, a different kind of death, that
does not dissolve us in eternal corruption, but casts upon us a slumber which is
laden with fair hope, after the Likeness of Him Who has made this new path for us,
that is, Christ.

And  if  any  one  choose  to  give  an  additional  meaning  to  the  saying  that  the
sepulchre was a new one, and that no man had been lain therein, be it so. He says,
then, we may suppose, that the sepulchre was new, and that no one had been ever
laid therein, that no one might be thought to have arisen from the sleep of death
save Jesus only.

42 There, then, because of the Jews' preparation {for the tomb was nigh at hand),
they laid Jesus.

He not only says plainly that Christ's Body was dressed for burial, and that there
was a garden nigh unto the cross, and that there was a new sepulchre in it, but he
also explains that He was laid therein, not leaving the least of the things which
were done untold. For most essential truly to any creed or system of the mystery of
our faith is the confession and the knowledge that Christ died. Therefore, also, the
wise Paul, defining our rule of faith, speaks as follows: The word is near to you, in
your mouth, and in your heart; that is, the word of faith, which you should preach:
because, if you shall say with your mouth, Jesus is Lord, and shall believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved: for with the heart
man believes  unto righteousness;  and with the mouth confession  is  made unto
salvation.  And in another passage also:  For I delivered unto you first of all that
which  also  I  received,  how  that  Christ  died  for  our  sins,  according  to  the
Scriptures; and that He was buried; and that He has been raised on the third day,
according to the Scriptures. Very essential, then, for us is the narrative which the
writer of the book gives us on these points. For it was our bounden duty to believe
that He died and was buried; after that will easily follow the true belief, that He
burst asunder the bonds of death, and returned as God to the life that was His own.

 



For it was not possible that He should be held by death. For, being by Nature Life,
how could He have undergone corruption? And how could He in Whom we live,
and move,  and have  our  being,  have been subjected  to  the laws to  which our
human nature is subject? Could He not rather, as God, have easily quickened that
which lacked life?

Luke 24:1 Now on the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they, and
certain other women with them, came to the tomb bringing the spices which they
had prepared. 2 But they found the stone rolled away from the tomb. 3 Then they
went in and did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 And it happened, as they
were greatly perplexed about this, that behold, two men stood by them in shining
garments. 5 Then, as they were afraid and bowed their faces to the earth. 

The women came to the sepulchre, and when they could not find the body of Christ
– for He had risen – they were much perplexed.  And what followed?  For their
love's sake unto Christ, and their earnest zeal thereunto, they were counted worthy
of  seeing  holy  angels,  who even told them the  joyful  tidings,  and became  the
heralds of the resurrection, saying, Why do you seek the living among the dead? 6
He is not here, but is risen!  For the Word of God ever lives, and is by His own
nature Life; but when He humbled Himself unto emptying, and submitted to be
made like us, He tasted death.  But this proved to be the death of death; for He
arose from the dead, to be the way whereby not Himself so much but we rather
return to incorruption.  And let no one seek Him Who ever lives among the dead;
for He is not here, with mortality, that is, and in the tomb; but where rather is He?
In heaven plainly, and in godlike glory.  And more firmly to settle the faith of the
women in these things, they recall to their minds what Christ had said, that 7 He
must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day
rise again.”
Angels  also  brought  the  joyful  tidings  of  the  nativity  to  the  shepherds  in
Bethlehem, and now they tell  His resurrection; and heaven yields its service to
proclaim Him, and the hosts of the spirits which are above attend the Son as God,
even when He had become flesh.

9 Then they returned from the tomb and told all these things to the eleven and to
all the rest. 10 It was Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and
the other women with them, who told these things to the apostles. 

Having been taught the mystery by the voice of angels, the women run to tell these
things to the disciples.  Indeed it was fitting that this grace, though so splendid,
should be granted to women.  For she who of old was the minister of death is now
freed from her guilt by ministering to the voice of the holy angels, and by being the
first both to learn and tell the adorable mystery of the resurrection.  The female
sex, therefore, gained both acquittal from their reproach and the reversal of their

 



curse.  For He Who of old had said to them, ”in pains you shall bear children,”
gave them deliverance from their misfortune, by having met them in the garden, as
another Evangelist mentions, and said, “Rejoice!” 

 –  St. Cyril of Alexandria, Commentary on John 19, Luke 24

Commemorated Today:  Ven. Theodore the Sanctified
Saint Theodore was called “Sanctified” because he was the first in his monastery
ordained to the priesthood.  Saint Theodore came from Egypt and was the son of
rich and illustrious Christian parents. The yearning for monastic life appeared early
in him. Once there was a large party at the house of his parents during the feast of
Theophany.  The boy  did  not  want  to  take  part  in  the  festivities,  grieving that
because  of  earthly  joys  he  might  be  deprived  of  joys  in  the  life  to  come.  He
secretly left home when he was fourteen and entered one of the monasteries.

Hearing about Pachomius the Great, he burned with the desire to see the ascetic.
Saint Pachomius received the young man with love, having been informed by God
beforehand about his coming. Remaining at the monastery, Saint Theodore quickly
succeeded in all his monastic tasks, particularly in the full obedience to his guide,
and in his compassion towards the other brethren. Theodore’s mother, learning that
he was at the Tabennisi monastery, came to Saint Pachomius with a letter from the
bishop, asking to see her son. Saint Theodore did not wish to break his vow to
renounce the world, so he refused to meet with his mother.

Seeing Saint Theodore’s strength of mind and ability, Saint Pachomius once told
him to  instruct  the  brethren  on Holy  Scripture.  Saint  Theodore  was  then only
twenty years old. He obeyed and began to speak, but some of the older brethren
took  offense  that  a  new  monk  should  teach  them,  and  they  departed.  Saint
Pachomius said to them, “You have given in to the devil and because of your
conceit,  your efforts will come to naught. You have not rejected Theodore, but
rather the Word of God, and have deprived yourselves of the Holy Spirit.”

Saint Pachomius appointed Saint Theodore as overseer of the Tabennisi monastery,
and  withdrew  to  a  more  solitary  monastery.  Saint  Theodore  with  filial  love
continued  to  concern  himself  over  his  instructor,  and  he  looked  after  Saint
Pachomius in his final illness, and when the great abba reposed in the Lord, he
closed his eyes. After the death of Saint Pachomius, Saint Theodore directed the
Tabennisi  monastery,  and  later  on  he  was  at  the  head  of  all  the  Thebaid
monasteries. Saint Theodore the Sanctified was famed for his holiness of life and a
great gift of wonderworking, and he was well known to Saint Athanasius, Patriarch
of  Alexandria.  Saint  Theodore  reposed  in  his  old  age  in  the  year  368.  (from
oca.org)

 



Also Commemorated Today:  Blessed Child Musa of Rome
Saint Musa lived during the fifth century. She was distinguished for her pure life.
Saint Gregory Dialogus included her story in his  Dialogues,  saying that he had
heard these things from Musa’s brother Probus.  The Most Holy Theotokos once
appeared to Musa in a dream, surrounded by girls dressed in white. She asked her,
“Do you wish to live together with these maidens in my court?”  “Yes, I do,” the
girl replied.  “Do not do anything silly, as little girls often do. Avoid frivolity and
joking. In thirty days I shall come for you and you will be with us.” From that
moment, Musa’s character was changed. She began to pray earnestly and lived a
strict life. In answer to the questions of her astonished parents, Saint Musa told
them about the vision.  On the twenty-fifth day the maiden developed a fever, and
on the thirtieth day she again saw the Mother of God coming to her with the same
girls as before. The blessed child reposed with the words, “I am coming, I  am
coming to you, my Lady!”  Saint Musa departed this earthly life and was gathered
into the heavenly Kingdom, where she glorifies the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit unto ages of ages. (from oca.org)  

In  Your  Prayers  –  Please  Remember… His  All-Holiness  Ecumenical  Patriarch
BARTHOLOMEW,  His  Eminence  Metropolitan  GREGORY,  Fr.  Joseph  &  Family,
Greek  Orthodox  Archbishop  Paul  Yazigi  of  Aleppo,  Syriac  Orthodox  Archbishop
Yohanna Ibrahim of Aleppo, His Grace Bishop Neofitos of Nyeri & Mt. Kenya, Fr. John
& Pani  Betty  Jean Baranik,  Presbytera  Katie  Baker  & family,  Santiago Alzugaray,
Patty Blaydoe, Jeffrey Carey, Tatyana & Slava Chumak & family, Xenia Chilkowich,
Jon Church, Ramius Connour, Luke & Marlena Cooper, Tina Crull, Mary Diane David,
Ron Dominiecki, Linda A. Georgiev, Heather Himler, John Homick, Howl family, Helen
Janowiak, John M. Janowiak, Tucker Karl & family,  Robert & Pam Karpin, Andrew
Kinn, Kopan family, Brian, Helen, Luke & Mia Mahony, Valentina Makowelski, Susan
Matula,  Anna  Meinhold,  Dn.  Henry  Middleton,  David  &  Kathryn  Newman,  Bobby
Nutter & Family,  Henry & Lisa Osborne, Nicholas Pavlik,  Westin Perry & Parents,
John Reece,  Mary  Reed,  Chris  & Kaitlin  Rixey,  Jerry  Von  Ronne,  Anne  Rosario,
James,  Theodore  &  Christina  Ristas,  Robinson  Family,  Samson  Family,  Sharon
Sheptak, Bernie Takabayashi & family, Sandy Tucker, Dawn & Faith Ulmschneider,
Joe & Darlene Waters, Christine, Jo, Marshall,  Nathaniel,  Dcn. Nectarios & Ia, the
Syrian Christians displaced by war,  Mother Virginia Marie & the Carmelite Nuns of
Port  Tobacco,  and  those  in  need  of  our  prayers.  (Please  advise  Fr.  Joseph  of
changes.)
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